Summer 2014

THE

LACY LEDGER
Construction news and trends, plus a little light-heartedness

The Lacy Leadership Team: (Front, left to right) Mel Griess, Chris Wissing, Lori Bendixen and
Drue Bamesberger. (Back, left to right) Stacy Spotanski, Jerry Huismann and Steve Grubbs.

Our Mantra

O

utside of our hometown, I often
hear the question, “Why would
I choose Lacy Construction
Company from Grand Island, when there
are so many other general contractors here?”
Our Vast Experience
Because we likely have built a project
similar to yours, we’re often able to make
recommendations within your budget
that will enhance your enjoyment of the
finished building (see sidebar).

Specialized Knowledge
Energy efficiency and sustainable,
environmentally-friendly construction are
client priorities, but it takes a contractor
who really understands that the building
is an interdependent system to create
structures that work. For example, the
heating and cooling system has to be
designed and sized properly to operate
with a super-insulated structure. Similarly,
lighting, indoor air quality and acoustical
continued on page 4

Our Experience

We have completed hundreds
of new construction, additions and
renovation projects, including:
Food Manufacturing
Dr. Clinics/Office Buildings
Other Manufacturing
Hospitals		
Retail Stores		
Senior Living Projects
Warehouse Projects
Churches		
Offices			
Schools			
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Our Mantra…

continued from page 1
solutions must be optimized for high-performance buildings.
Our Team
We have been in business for 68 years, and we’ll be here for
you! Mel Griess, Steve Grubbs and I each have more than 30
years with the company. Other veteran members of our core
team include Martin Evans (25 years), Tim Jensen (18 years),
Chris Wissing (16 years) and Lori Bendixen (10 years). We may
not have experienced everything, but we have a seen a lot, and we
put that knowledge to work for you.
In the first quarter of 2014, our management team had
already completed more than 50 hours of continuing industry
education. Members of our staff are also involved with three
construction organizations to better the industry, serve on the
boards of charitable organizations and coach/volunteer with
youth athletic programs.

Your Experience
We put our customers first! We get to know you and your
vision for your building project. We look at building and
construction from all stakeholders’ perspectives—including
owners, staff and customers—in order to deliver the best value.
Clear, consistent communication throughout the entire process
eliminates ambiguity. We take great pride in the numerous
referrals we’ve received from clients who were more than satisfied.
Other construction companies may also tout past projects
and key staff, yet none can match our passion for building. We
love working with you to solve your building problems and
create environments people can appreciate. From our founding
member, Paul Abrahamson, to myself, Lacy Construction insists
on buildings done right, with no compromises.
—Jerry Huismann

Scan this QR code with your
Smartphone QR app to learn
more about Lacy’s people
and projects.

Want more information? Call Jerry Huismann at 308-384-2866

3356 W. Old Highway 30
P.O. Box 188
Grand Island, NE 68802

Visit our website at www.lacygc.com

